What Have We Learned about the
Benefits of Private Schooling?
Derek Neal
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n 1980, rhe U.S. Education Department, working
wirh the National Opinion Research Cenrcr, began
a panel study of high school srudenrs known as the
“High School and Beyond Study.” The first wave of
rhe study collected achievement test scores for approximarely 50,000 high school students who were in either their
sophomore or their senior year of high school. Thr survey
also compiled derailrd characteristics of schools and, for
more than half rhr students involved, detailed follow-up
suwrys concerning school, work, and other acriairies.
The survey design yielded a sample char included a
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National Center for Education Statistics entitled P&ir and
Priwte High Schoulr, which concluded that the selecrion of
superior srudrnts into private schools cannor explain the
higher levels of achievement in private schools. Therefore,
the authors argurd that Catholic and other private schools
are, as a rulr, more effecrivc institutions of learning than
public schools.
This report and subsequent publications by Coleman

disproportionate share of private schools. When Jama Coleman
of the University of Chicago rook on the task of evaluaring rhe
firsr wave of data, he decided to exploit this uniqur aspecr of

and his associates ignited a hexed and often acrimonious
debare among social scientists concerning the relative
rducarional performance of public and private schools.
For example, Coleman, Kilgore, and Hoffer (1981) found
rhar, in a population of students from similar backgrounds,
private school srudenrs exhibit higher achievement and

rhr survey. In 1981, C&man and two of his colleagues. Sally
Kilgore and Thomss Hoffer, presented a repair IO the

attainment. Critics, howrvrr, claimed that this result
simply rrflrctcd inadequate conrrols for the individual traits
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and family background characreriscics char foster acadrmic
success. Pur simply, even if one knows a considerable
amount about a student’s background and academic
apritudr, rhr fact char her parents are willing to spend
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rheir cimr ar,d resources fo send her fo a privare school may
providr additional information dbour the srud?nr’s
academic ability and family tn\;ironmenr.
Because rhe 1’8 1 reporr made conrrovcrsi;ll claims,
it send as a caralysr for resrarih Ron the relative performancr
of public and private schools. This pspcr arremprs co summar& this research and also co assess wlxx wr have lramrd
sirlcr 1981, Although many questions remain unanswered,
one resulr semx clrar. Black and Hispanic srudenrs in large
ciries ofrcn have rhr mosr to gain from prjvatr schooling, in
particular, Cathdic schooling. Furrhcr, rhr poor yualiry of
many inner-city schools appears CO drive this result.
The balance of the paper reviews results concerning private schooling’s effecr on academic achiewmenr alld
arrainmenr. I pay particular attrntioll ro the lirrraturr on
Carbolic school cffrcrs btcausc Catholic schools constiruw
_ a large and relatively homogenrous set of private
schools. I then discuss rhe implicariotls for rhe ongoing
debate over vouchers. I concludr with sornc thoughts
..abour fuurc research.
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AT LEAST ONE CONSISTENT PATTERN
In the literature on the effects of priuare schooling, many
results appear quite fragile. Esrimares of the achievement
gains assoc-iarrd with privare schooling often vaq considerably across studies that employ the same data souses. One
result, hoa~ever, remains constant across a number of studies
rhar vary with respect to data sources and methodology.
For many srudenrs, Carbolic secondary schooling raises
graduarion races.
The rable OII this page presents a summary of
resulu from three srudies. Evans and Schwh (1935) and
Sander (1997) use rhe 1986 follow-up survey to rhe “High
School and Beyond Srudy.“’ Nral (1997) uses dara from rhr
National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY), For each
srudy, the cable provide resulrr from single quarion models
that explain high school graduation as a function of
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srudems stay in Carbolic school rhrough the spring scmcs~cr
of renrh gmdr~
Evans and Schwab find thar Catholic schooling
incrrxvs gradunrion races. According co their results, Carh<Jic
schooling raises graduation IAWS by 14 percenp*gr points for
whites and 1 j perenrage points fur blacks. Further,
Evans and Schwab find even large gains from Catholic
schooling when rhry restrict rhcir arteniion ro students in
urban areas.
Nral’s approach is slighrly different because ir
employs rample deiinirionr that involve both race and Mommuniry type. The results suggest char urban minorities
arrending Carbolic secondary schools experience a 26 percenr;igr
point illcrease in rhr probability of graduaring from
high school. Thr corresponding figure for urban whites
is 10 percrntayt points. Neal’s results for nonurban
students, which are nor reported here, indicatr smaller
alld srarisrically insignificant rffrcrs on graduation rates
rrgardless of race.
Sander exxminen gmduarion rares for rural srudrnts
in the Unircd States. He finds that, in uwr~s outside
major metropolitan areas, Catholic schooling has small
and starisrically insignificant effects on graduation rates.
These three srudies all attempt to correct their
single equarion model estimates for selection hias. Single
equation esrimatcs may be misleading berausc umnee
sued traits that make students more likely co arrend
Catholic schools may also make them more likely to
graduate. I do not presenr the corrccrrd estimates here
he-cause none of these studies finds significant evidencr
of selection bias. In fac:r, most studies rrport weak evidcnct

CHANGES IN THE PROBABILI~

numerous hmilp background characteristics and, in wme
insrances, prior mr~sures of achievemenr. Neal reports the
cffecr of attending a Carbolic secondary school on the
probability of graduation. The orhcr rwo srudies report rhe
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of negat% selcccion into Carbolic scl~ix>ls, and none
provides srrons evidenc~e chat the unmeasured traits of
Cnrholic schrd studcnis make rhcm more likely to
succcrd in school than observatinnally similar public
schc~d students.
1 wish to focus on how thr “effect” of Catholic
schooling differs across &m”graphic groups. Therr is clear
evidenw that the benefits of Carhoiic schooling vary wirh
locarii~n. Both Evans and Schwab and Neal rrporr char rhr
benefirs ;if Carbolic schooling are grearesr for srudenrs who
live in Irewily popularrd arras, whilr Sander finds that
Catholic schooling has n” effect on graduation rarcs in
rural areas~
Locarion is nor rhr whole srory, however. Neal’s
rrsulrs for urban minorities arc particularly striking. A
26 percenrage point increase in the probabiliry ofgraduaring
from high scho”l is an en”rmous &fect. Furrher, Neal argues
that a likely explanation for the concenrration of Catholic
school benefirs in urban minority communiries lies in diffrrrnces betwvern public schools, nor in differences berneen
public and Carbolic schools. Nrai escimares predicted
graduation raws for public school students as a function of
family background and community rype. He c”nsrructs
rhrse rsrimares srpararely fur whites and nonwhircs and
finds that in counties with fewer than a half million
people, whitrs and nonwhites frum similar backgrounds
graduate from public schools at similar rates.
Cansicrenr mjch Evans and Schrvab‘s finding of&e
Carbolic school efffcrs in urban aras, rhe NOSY data rweal
lower gnxluacion MWS for srudenrs of all races in largr ciries.
Huwtver, rhr drciine is much more dramarir for nonwhirrs.
In cities, whites and nonwhitrs graduare at rev diff~rmr
rates, and rhrsr differrnrcs cannor br accounrcd for by
dificrrnces in Gamily background. In short, rhc graduarion
rate of minoriries in urban public schools is quite low when
comparrd with the graduation races of tither urban whit?5 “I
minorities who live in nonurban array.
C&man and Hoffer (19X7) examine dropout races
berwcn the rrnrh and rwlfth grades. Holding ronr~ant
ohscwrd backgmund characrrrisrics among whir? srudenrs,
rhey reporr an 11 percenrage poinr gap berwm the dropout
rates for Catholic school and public school students. For

minorirks and for studenrs fnm disadvanragcd hrkgr”t~r&.
rhc gap is bernwn 1 and 6 percentage p”inrs la&
Evans and Sch\vah atso examinr rarrs ofcollegr
arrendancr. They do nor report scparare wimates oi~Cacholjc
sctx~11 effects Cx di&renc popularions, but they du reporr
that, on averagr, Carbolic schooling raises collrgc rnm~x~
racrs by about 14 percentage poinrs. Neal rlamines colicg~
graduation raws and again finds eoidtnct of large Carhoiic
school effrcrs among urban minorities. Neal’s c:stimares
suggesr that Carhoiic schooling raises collrpi- graduarjon
races f”r urban minorities from 11 m 2; p’rcenr. Furrhrr,
when Neal considers only high school graduarts. the corresponding inc-rrase is from 16 m 30 percrnt. Kcai reports
significant, hur slighrly smaller, effects fur urban whires.
Numrrous srudies report that Catholic schooling
enhances rducarional attainment. In general, cstimatrs of
these Catholic school effects are always larger in samples
restricted to urban &dents and in mosr casts lager in
samples rrsrrjcred I” minority srudenx3 Furrherl Cal
reports that minorities in large cities appear co benefit
most from Catholic schools beaux thty face poor public
school alrrmarives.
Because rile pecuniary returns of education have
increased dramaricaily over rhr past rw” decades, rhc
gains in educational atrainmenc imply significant gains
in earnings. Nral reports that the gains in ar~inmenr hr
finds may raise adulr wages among urban minorities hy as
much as 8 perrenr.
MIXED RESULTS ON ACIUEVEMEX~In their original paper, C&man; Kilgore. and I~loffer
(1981) reportrd rhar in reatiin~ ;uld vocilhulary. Carhalic
school s0pt10m0rr are roughly TWO gmde equivaltnts
ahrad of rhcir public school counrcrparrs, and in math,
slightly morr than tw” grad? equivalenrs a h e a d . I n
addition, rhe authors found rhar roughly GO perrcnr of
rhesr achievement differrnrials reflccttd diifcrcnccs in hmily
background and rherrforr concludrd thar Catholic schooling
raisrs achiewmenr hy mughIp on? grade lewl. Furrher. rhc
authors claimed that Catholic schooling cfircrs are ~vrn
larger for minority rtudenrs and srudrnis from xonomically
disadvantaged backgrounds.
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Numerous scholars from diiicrcnr disciplines conducrrd rrplication srudies chat challenged rhe robusrnrss of
C&man, Kil,<orr, and Hailer’s 1981 rtsu11S. bur J will nut
explore the derails of this debate for two ~casons.‘~ First, a
proprr summary would necessarily be long and tedious.
Second, wrxk wirh rhr 1982 follov+up data settled many of
rhe poinrs raisrd in rhe original debate. In 1982, rhe original
1980 sophomore cohort rook another barwry of achievement
rests. Rcsrarchers were then able IO rsrimate achievement
models using prior achievement measwes as a control.
Coleman and H&r (1387). \\ “I‘II ms (19851, and Alexander
and Pallas (19S5) all analyzed the achiewmenr dara from
rhr follow-up srudy, and all three reported similar rcsulcs.
In verbal skills, mathematics, and writing, Catholic school
students scored about .1 srandard deviation highrr than
srudenrs in public schools with comparable family hackgrounds and sophomore achievemenr. In science and civics,
the rffects of Catholic schooling on achievement did not
appear IO be srarisrically significant.
The debate concerning there rrsulrs was primarily
rherorical. Both WUms and Alexander and PalIar (1983)
claimed that .l standard deviation repramrs a trivial gain.
Coleman and Hoffer (1987) noted that given the scores of
seniors in the 1980 sumey, this gain represents approximarcly
one grade equivaletir. Thus, if rhr gains from Catholic
schooling between rhe eighth and tenth grades are the same as
the gains between rcnrh and twelfth, amending four years of
Catholic high school generares a .2 srandard deviation increase
in achitvemenr. In remx of public school grade equivalent,
Carbolic schools would, in some sobjrcts, offer six years of
achicvrment for four years of atrrndance.
Coleman and Hoffer (1987) also found that rhc
effects of Catholic schooling on achirvrmcnt growth we
grearesr for minority srudencs and students from rconomically
and socially disadvantaged backgrounds. Given the standard
errors reporrtd by the authors, howrer, these diffcrrnces
are nor sraristically significant in many instances.
Although rhe analysts of achievement in rhe first
follow-up survey provided controls for prior achirvcmenr,
the resulrs may still he conraminatrd by Selection bias.
Holding currenr achievemrnr consfanf, students who are
highly morivared may still hc more likely IO attend private
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schr,r>ls. Coleman and Hoffer (1987) did perform wscs for
selection bias using rhc follow-up data and found lirrle
evidence chat sckctim bias conraminared their resulrs~
Mow rrcenrly, ~Sra~hr~S have begun analyzing
data from rhe 1988 National Educarional Longitudinal
Study. This panel study began with a cohort of Srudenrs
who were finishing eighth grade in the spring of 1988. Taken
rogerher, the 1988 survey and subsrqurnr iollow-up
surveys provide achievement resr scores for eighrh,
tenth, and rwrlfth graders. Figlio and Stone (1997) conducted an analysis of rhesr achievement data. Given
their straregy of correcting estimates for selection bias,
they find rhar private schools with a religious affiliation do
not enhance achievemenr in rhr population as a whole or
within most subgroups. However, the authors do reporr
large achievement gains for blacks and Hispanics who
arrend private religious schools, and they reporr the
largest gains for blacks and Hispanics who livr in large,
cenmd cities.’
A 1990 case study by RAKD supports the claim
that minority youth in large cities benefit from Catholic
Schooling. Hill, Foster, and Gendler (1990) crxnparr regular
public schools, magna schools, and Catholic Schools in
inner-city neighborhoods in Kew York City. They also
garhrrrd dara from some inner-city schools in Washingcon,
D.C. The authors focused their data collection on eight
New York Ciry schools that all contain subsranrial numbrrs
of minority students and students from economically disadvanragrd familics. The study devotes parricular arcention to
students who attended Catholic schools through B privately
funded scholarship program. According to the aurhors,
“most scholarship rrcipients are black or Puerto Rican....
They tend IO come from single-parent wrlfarc homes and
have poor scholastic records.”
Although many scholarship studenrs enrercd
Catholic school performing below grad? Irvrl, 82 prrcent
gmduared. This Ggure companz with 55 prrcenr in rhe
regular public schools and 66 pcrcenr in rhr represcnrativr
magnet school. Further, 85 percent of rhc scholarship sfudents took the Scholasric Aprirude Test; un average, they
scored almost as well as the students who paid to arrend
rhc Catholic schools. They also Scored an average of almosr

90 poinrs higher than rhc 50 pcrcrnt of magnet school
srodenrs who rook rhe rest and 160 poinrs hipher rhan
the ii pcrcenr who rook ihr test in regular public schools.
Ohviourly, rhcse findings only provide information about a
small ser of schools in one city. Howevrr. they are part of a
norablc partern of rrsulrs in the lirerarurr.
ADDITIONAL DATA: VOUCHER PKOGKAXIS
So far, 1 have lagrly restrictrd my attention w studies
compariig Carbolic and public schools. This persprctivc
reflects the fart char a large fraction of private srcondary
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schools are Catholic schools and char 11x balance of rhc private
secondary school marker is quite hcrerogeneous. No other
relatively homogeneous group of private schools is well
represenrcd in data sers that provide srudrnr hackground characteristics as well as individual achievemrnt
and attainment data. Further, samples of minority srudenrs in
secular private schools are usually quite small.
However, in recent years a set of srudies concerning
achirvemenr in private elemrntary schools and dealing
with a large sample of minority srudrnts has received a
grear deal ofartcntion. In 1990, the city ofhbilawuk~rr providrd a limited number of vouchers for low-income families.
These vouchers, worth roughly $2,500 each, could be used
ar p&m secular elemmtary schools. The data from rhe
follov+up studies contribute inrrresring information IO rhe
debates over the relative rffectiveness of privare versus public
s&o& Because the program did nor provide vouchrrs for
every family that applied co the program, rhe data cover
idmilits that wanted IO participate but were nor permitted
CO do so. Thus, the data provide a natural comparison
group for the students who attended private schools undrr

t

the program.
Unforrunarrly, different researchers havr drawn
different conclusions from analyses of the hlilwaukee data.
1 will

-

POLICY IhlPLICATI(~)NS
Any regular C-SPAN viewer knows chat scholars and pnlicymakers often ralk pw onr another and rhar on any given
topic rhr convcnrional wisdom nmoog politicians may nor
coincide wirh the opinions of rhr majoriry of scholars who
work on the topic. However, whrn I look ar the academic
lirrrature on rhe bencfirs of-private schooling, J scr themes
that are also common in ncwspaprr and magazine articles
concerning proposals for school rrform.
Thr most compelling evidence for positive privarr
school eff~ts comes from analyses of minoriry yourh in citirs.
Furrhrr, if for no ocher retion than data availability, this is
particularly rrue with resprcr co Catholic school effects.
Given this result, it is inren-sting co norr that many privarely
funded vouchrr programs and most proposals for publicly
funded vouchers targer minoricy youth in largr cities
and, in many insranccs, minority youth in large cities
with a significanr number of Catholic schools,
A recent issue of TSE magazine profiled a privately
funded voucher program in Philadelphia. Last year, John
Cardinal O’Connor touched off considerable debate by offering
to cake rhr lowest performing 5 percenr of New York’s
public school students out of ovrrcrowded public schools
and place them in Catholic schools. In exchange, rhe Cardinal
asked rhe city ro provide 82,500 per srudmt. In 1996,
Cleveland began the first state-funded voucher plan that
included religious schools.
Given rhr recem flurry of voucher proposals targeted
toward inner-ciry youth, ic is interesting to ask whether or
not rhe rxisting evidence supports the hypothesis rhat
vouchrr plans will be succrssful. I belitvr two words of
caurion are in order.
First, none of rhc studies discussed above fully
deals with rhr fact that some students may be hrrter
suited for Catholic schools than others. It is hard to find

not go fiuther inro this debate here brcause another
p+r in this volumr (Rouse 1~998) addresses rhe issues ac
lengrh. Noncrh&ss, a ~eccnt paper by Roux (forthcoming) does provide credible evidence chat access IO
priwte education increased the math SCOT~S of program
participanrs, although Rouse finds no cvidencc of positive

evidence that urban CathoIic school students are simply
better students than rlxir public school counterparrs on

effects on reading achievemmt.

for rhrir current students. Much ha&r to ascertain is

somr unobsrrved dimension. However, existing Catholic
school srudenrs may be rhe studenrs who have the rnos~
fo gain from Catholic schooling. Wr may br safe in
concluding rhat Catholic schools provide real benrfits
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how many other students would benefit from Catholic
schooling if given the opporruniry. Would students
from Muslim families benefit from Catholic schooling!
Given available data. we cannot answet this question. At
best, we may rxpecr significant benefits from Carbolic
schooling for students who ate quite similar to rhr existing
population of Catholic school studrnts.
However, even if wc consider a voucher program
aimed ar inner-city neighborhoods where Catholic or
orher private schools already succeed, we cannot confidrntly expect positive outcomes for program parricipanrs if
the program is large in scale. For the outside observer, it
is hard to know exactly what makes sume schools succeed
while others fail. Large school voucher programs would
likely mean the expansion of many existing private schools
and the entry of many nrw private schools. How would
this expansion and rntry affect the quality of privare
schools or the quality of remaining public schools? I
do not know, and available data shed little light on
this question.
Nonetheless, I see no mason to be wary of smallscale voucher plans that targer disadvantaged students
in large cities. Small-scale plans should nor affect the
ecurrrnt function of either private or public schools.
Moreover, by targeting vouchers toward economically
disadvantaged students in cities, we would aid students
who currently receive poor sewicc from public schools.
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CONCERNS
1 have argued rhar some students benefit more from private
schooling than others simply because the public schools
available to them are worst than thwr availablr to others.
The notion of “availabic public schools” is problematic,
POLICY

however, because families choose where they live and thus
choose the schools thar are available.
Although existing research tells us litrle about how
families make thr joint decision of where to live and where to
srnd their children to school, a recent paper by Nechyha
(1997) points to the potential payoffs of such research.
Nechyba conxucts a simulation model that explores what
might happen in terms of school choices and residential location
choices under a Ii&scalr wucher system. His most interesting
resulr is that an important link between school choice and
residential location exists. In his simulations, a voucher program may reduce residential segregation by income class. An
elasric supply of private schools makes it possible for propir
IO uncouple school choice and place of residence. Families can
live near their jobs and let good schools come to them.
Nechyba’s paper raises the possibility rhar a broad-based
voucher program mighr also serve as an urban renewal
program. How many commutrts would decide to live in
the cities where they work if they could use vouchers to
choose from a menu of private schools? This is a question
worthy of furrher investigation.

ENDNOTES
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4. A pear portion of rhe debate m,k place in three ~PIWP of rhe Soc;&~

111 Coiholi‘rchooli"&T

o,fEhdon in 1982, 1983, and 1985. My references confain ntveial

1. Sander and Krautmann (1991) pcermr rrsdtt chat are similar in

articles from rhcst issues. Murnane (198 I) provides a review of much of rhe
U,,,t, chat deals with rhc original Colman, K&m, and Hoffer reporr.
Heckman and Neal (1996) also review rhir lireratucc.

rcved iesprcrs CO there of Ew.nr and Schwab.
1. See Colemsn and Hak (,987,p. 131,. ,bvcvcr; given Calemnn and
Hofkr’s mcrhcd of presenring ~CPUILS, ic is difkult to derermine whrrher
or DOC rhc difkrencer in gaps across groups are rtarisricallp significanr.

3. In their analyses, which correct far relecrion bar. Evans and Schwab
(1995) ah qmt rlighdy huger Carhnlic school rffms for blacks rhan for
whiter. Hawmw, the differences are small and smirrically insignifiranr.

ivOTES

I. Thr exact magnirude of rhe achievement gains .mie~ with grade level
and rcmnmerric specification. Hnwrvcr, the esrimared e&m arc alway
large for urban minoririer~ As an exampie, a standard amiysis ofrhe wnrhgrade mrh scores yields a 7 percenr gain in achievmxnr from Carhoiic
schding for blacks in cites.
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